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en's mass meeting on Saturday after-
noon from the woman's work com-
mittee.

Professor and Mrs. Spooner received

several handsome presents in boxes
from Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Swallow and
Mr. Scott on Saturday night as a token
of appreciation of the work accom-
plished during the campaign.

The Rev. H. M. Miller, pastor of the
T'nlted Brethren Church, rvnbrook,
offered prayer at the services 011 Sat-
urday evening.

At the morning services in the taber-
nacle yesterday morning Professor
Spooner leading the music, thousands
of handkerchiefs were displayed dur-
ing the singing of "Happy Day."

A little booster girl sent $1 to Pro.
fessor Spooner as a Christmas gift yes-
terday.

The orchestra and chorus will liavo
a reunion next Monday night at the
Ridge Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church.

Stough Party Members
Leave City For Homes

All the members of the Stough party

have left the Held of their strenuous

seven weeks and are now either enjoy-

ing the beginning of their Christmas
vacation or are speeding on their way

homeward.

Dr. Stough left the city early this
morning amid the farewells and god-
speeds of almost 500 persons who have

laboied with the evangelist and had
learned to love the man. He will spend
the week with Ills family at Wheaton.
111., and rest up for his campaign at
Altoona. which opens next Sunday.

The Rev. F. T. Cartwrlght is on his
way home to Delaware. Ohio; Fred
Cartwrlght will spend the Christmas
season with his mother-ln-aw at New-
berry, Pa.; Professor Spooner Is at his
father's home in Mount Carmel; H. W.
K. Patterson went home to Philadel-
phia; W. P. Erwin, who has not time
to make a trip to his home In Texas,
will spend the week with friends in
New York city.

Miss Palmer is with friends at Car-
lisle: Miss Saxman at her home in La-
trobe. Pa.; Miss Kggleston at her home
In Wilkes-Barre: Miss Rogers In Wa-
verly, N. Y. Mr. Shannon and Miss
Colt are in Altoona working on the
preliminary details of the campaign
there. 1

"The Quality Store"

25% OFF
On AllFurs

A most opportune reduction on Furs caused by j
an unusually backward season. A r%luction that ?
comes at the right time?when Christmas buying is j
at its height. You'll need Furs in a hurry when the ;
mercury drops so why not buy them right now and J
make a substantial saving of 25% on any Ladies' r
Fur Sets, Fur Coats, Fur Neck Pieces, Fur Muffs *

and Children's Furs vou mav select. i
*

i

EXTRA SPECIAL j
Our entire stock of MEN'S BATH ROBES at ONE- .j

THIRD OFF?$5 Bath Robes at etc.
j

L. W. COOK I

BEGIN DEMOLITION
OF DIG TABERNACLE
[Continued From First Page]

risburg tabernacle and for several oth-
er articles of furnishing such as print-
ed signs and decorations. Members of
the local committee expressed their
willingness to accommodate the
Meehanlcsburgers if they are willing
to use sawdust that is not just as clean
as it was seven weeks ago.

7,000 Hit Trail During
Seven Weeks Campaign;

Stough Given $5,300
The lights are out on the sawdust

riail after a midnight wind-up yes-
terday in which an even total of 7,000
trail hitters was summed up and u
free will offering of approximately
$5,300 was raised.
for Dr. Henry W. Stough and his party
of workers.

When the evangelist began his ser-
mon last night before the biggest
audience of the seven weeks he had
ti.914 trail hitters on the records and
he kept the service running until he
f;ot the full number he wanted at 11.30
o'clock. After the prayer of confes-
sion and experiences of the trailers
w ere heard tiie final touch to the cam-
paign was given by the distribution of
the card souvenirs from the party to
the trail hitters and the words of cheer
sind thanks from the members of the
executive committee and the ministers
of the co-operating churches.

l>r. Stough Ijcaves for Home
Dr. Stough left the city at 1.25 this

morning to spend Christmas with his
wife and the six "little Stoughlets."
Other members of the party left dur-
ing the day for their various homes for
the holiday season and a rest before
the opening of the campaign at Al-
toona.

The greater part of each service yes-
terday was taken up by gathering the
subscriptions and urging the audiences
by local ministers. Beginning with
tails for large amounts, they worked
down to the dollar subscriptions, after
?which the pans were passed for the
silver offerings. There were four gifts
at SIOO, several fifties, almost a score
of twenty-fives, dozens of tens and
hundreds of five-dollar bills. The one-
doliarm flowed in so fast that the col-
lectors were swamped with them and
could not take time to read the names
on the envelopes as was done with the
larger gifts which came In more slowly
at the beginning of the collection.

The bulk of the offering aside from
the pan collections was made in special
envelopes with a space for the signa-
ture of the donor. Those persons who

!did not have the cash with them
marked the amounts of their pledges
on the envelopes with the understand'

j ing that they are to pay at the Dau-
| phin Deposit Trust Company on or
I before January 2. The donations were
! requested to be reported as individual
; gifts and not through churches, except
! in the cases of Sunday school classes,
Ismall societies or other organizations.

#1.700 ItnKol in Morning

At the morning service out of an
audience of about 4.000 the thank
offering was approximately $1,700,
about half of which came in envelopes
and pledges and the remainder in the
pan collections. Only dollars and

: larger sums came in the envelopes.
ThP Rev. K. E. Curtis, who con-

I ducted the collection, was kept busy
] reading the names after the smaller
I amounts began to come In. In his re-
marks he enumerated the gTeat results

; of the campaign?the large local bud-
-1 get of almost $20,000, the host of
new-made Christians and the "whole

I town made topsy-turvy in order that
it might be remade right side up." He

j compared Pr. Stough as a preacher
to the best in American and Europe,

' calling him the equal, if not the peer,
of any he (Mr. Curtis) had heard in

I his ministerial career of seventeen
i years.

j Dr. Stough did not arrive at the
[ tabernacle until 11.45, when he began

j his sermon on "The Seal of the Holy
, Spirit" and its message to the heart

j of the church.

I Yates Perspires Raising Coin

1 At the afternoon men's meeting the
Rev. W. X. Yates shouted out to the

i crowd of 6,000 what they ought to do
in the way of remuneration of Dr.

j Stough. He made himself perspire for
almost an hour, which which time the
money came in tens, fives and one dol-
lars faster than he could count. The
Rev. E. E. Curtis assisted him part of
the time to grab the bills and Pro-
fessor Spooner cooled him with a fan.
The total of this service was about
$l,lOO.

The boosters made their final ap-
pearance and sang special songs In
honor of Dr. Stough and Professor
Spooner. Just before their dismlssat
they presented Spooner with a tin horn
containing some money and Mr. Irwin,

| the pianist, with a jumping-jack bear-
ing a bill or two. Their singing of

| "Three Cheers for the Red, AVhite and
Blue" was taken up by the men in the

\u25a0 audience with hearty shouts and wav-
[ ing of handkerchiefs and hats.

Back of the Sensationalism
At the opening of his address Dr.

Stough made a short review of his
seven weeks' work and said that al-

i though his sensational preaching was
j criticised by many, yet back of his

I methods has been a great purpose?-
the hearty passion to bring men to
the kingdom of Christ.

His short address was a message to
men who are bowed down and crushed
by the octopus of sin, the victims of
drink. drugs. passion. selfishness,
cruelty or unkind and brufal hearts.He declared the great help at hand

Christmas Specials
Savings that amount to dollars and cents. A purchase of

SI.OO worth of groceries entitles you to buy a 25 pound bag of
Franklin Granulated Sugar for $1.20.

Florida Oranges, doz.
_

j Evaporated Apples «?

r r i w- Il'**'' of Shredded Wheat 10?Walnuts, 1b....20?! > r>-

Cream Nuts, lb.. I.lc ; 2 lbs
1 needa B,scuit

Orange Peel, lb 1.1?
Pecans, lb 13c Lemon Peel, lb I.IC
Filberts, lb I.lc Citron, lb 20c
Mixed Nuts, 11) 20? (iolden Rio Coffee, lb., 1.1 c;
25c box chocolate candy 2 lbs. for 2.1?

20c Good Santo Coffee, 1b...20c
Fancy Seedless Raisins, lb. Blended Coffee, lb 2.1 c

12? Hullander Blend, lb 30?Fancy Seeded Raisins, lb. Pennsylvania Potatoes, bu.
10? 70c

Fancy Currants, lb 12> 5 bushel lots, OT'/jC; 10 bu.
Fancy Santa Clara Prunes.' lots 65?

large, lb.. 1.1 c; 2 lbs. for 2.1 c Large package Mother's
Fancy Santa Clara Prunes, I Oats, with aluminum packed in

medium, lb 10c package 2.1?
Fancy Apricots, lb. ... 12c, Quaker Corn Flakes .1?
Fancy Jumbo Peaches, 1b..; Mother's Oats 9?

15?; 2 lbs. tor 25? Puffed Wheat 9?
Heinz* Plum Pudding ..25? I Puffed Rice 13?
Heinz Apple Butter, in Boiled Ham, lb 30?

crock 2.1 c | Minced Ham. lb 20?
Heinz Spaghetti 14?

* Ham. sliced, lb 30?
Heinz Mince Meat in glass Dried Beef, lb 40c

jars 4.1 c i Lebanon Bologna, lb. . . 25?

OUR STORES ARE LOCATED AS FOLLOWS:
590.1 Derry Street 1518 North Sixth Street
13th and Swatara Streets 3rd and Chestnut Streets

1 4th and Regina Streets.
STORES OPEN TILL # O'CLOCK THIS WEEK.

The 2 in 1 Stores Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.

| la lh.> gospel of Jesus Christ and hia
earnest appeal brought a big; responseor 11 ten who wanted to take advantage

| of the last chance of the campaign to
| hit the trail.

After "rst asking all men who hadnit the trail, he called for those whodesired to lead a better life to stand up
and then to come to the front andgrasp his hand and sign the* confes-
sion cards. The result was 243 new
converts.

The Rev. John I!. Daughert.v, of the
Ridge Avenue Methodist Kpiscopal
("hurrh. conducted tho evening collec-
tions and proved his worth by extract-
Ing more than $2,200 in envelopes andpledges alone, after which the pan col-
lections raised the total to about
$5,250.

Choir Gave
The choir nlone gave S6BB. which

placed in the hands -of Professor
Spooner a dangerous weapon against
the pockets of the 9,000 people In the
main audience. Whenever the general
responses lagged a little Spooner would
spur them by matching some amount,
twenty-fives, tens or lives against an
equal sum from the other side of the
platform. He kept everyone guessing
where he got his pledges so rapidly,
but always succeeded in bringing the
desired impulse to the giving. After
the collection he told of the private
subscription of the chorus, which, withthe amounts given indivldall.v and col-
lectively at the other services, totaledmore than SI,OOO for their share.

He himself was surprised by a string
of 100 new dollar bills as a personal
appreciation from the chorus. K. P.
Erwin, the pianist, was also remem-
bered by a substantial gift.

It was 9.15 when Dr. Stough began
preaching his sermon to the trail hit-
ters and all professing Christians on
the text. "But grow in grace In the
knowledge of the Kord Jesus Christ."
\\liutChristians Must U»m anil l>olie compared the convert to a newbaby in its struggles to walk and to

learn the ways of the world and he
said that although a Christian, like a
child, may fall down a thousand times,
he must get up a thousand times andtry again.

He emphasized the following neces-
sary points in the new Christian's life:"Be baptized and unite with the
church of your choice as a part of the
public confession and confers Christ
on every opportunity among both
friends and unbelievers; to avoid back-sliding; attend all services of the
church, especially the midweek prayer
meeting- and take an active part; read
your Bible daily; pray night and morn-ing; give of your money, time and tal-
ent for the advancement of Christ;
and last, be not discouraged at failure,
but ask forgiveness and try again."

Renounce Worldly AmuxementsHe advised the renouncement of
worldly amusements, card playing, the
dance, the theater. To those who have
been used to such things and wouldpossibly find It hard to give them up
he advised the study of a book pub-
lished by the Christian Endeavor So-ciety on "250 Way 8 to Spend an Even-ing."

He spoke strongly against the use
of tobacco. "A man has no right to
stick this dirty thing in his svstem.
Whenever the women get to smoking
cigarets. the country is getting far on
the road to hell; but I don't see why
they can't use tobacco just as well as
the men."

He advised the study of the Bible
with a concordance and a Bible text-
book. Cheerful giving, he said, is a
part of a Christian's life and he
strongly urged the tenth of each in-come devoted to a "bank for the
Lord, saying that it always comes
back many fold to the giver.

The Last Flghty-slx

The last words of the sermon were
to the unconverted as a final appeal
to hit the trail and they succeeded inbringing eighty-six persons to the front
benches, rounding out an even 7.000for the seven weeks' campaign.

The entire day was a fitting close to
a successful campaign. When Dr.Stough announced the end of his last
sermon in Harrisburg a chorus of sighscame from all parts of the building,
which indicated the true feeling forthe evangelist and his efforts in thecity.

Dr. Stough said he will make an-
other appearance here on February 1,when he will speak at the Chestnut
Street Hall in/.ehalf of the State con-
vention of tbr Anti-Saloon league inits efforts to secure legislation toward
local option in Pennsylvania. His an-
nouncement was greeted by long ap-
plause and the waving of thousands of
handkerchiefs in a Chautauqua salute.

1,218 Women Hit Trail
The Saturday afternoon women's

mass meeting was the most remark-
able of the series and showed the ac-
cumulated work of six weeks. Dr.
Stough remarked after liis address
that he had not called for confessions
from the women during the six weeks
because he desired them to get the full
benefit of his personal talks without
feeling that they were subjected to any
religious persuasion.

After asking for responses from
those women who had hit the trail
at the evening services he further
asked how many had secretly hit the
trail in their hearts and resolved to
lead better lives as a result of the
meetings. The surprising response to
this call was 1,248 women, whopromptly stood up and surged forwardto sign the confession "?ards.

Receipts at Tabernacle
More Than $19,000

j The exact total receipts at the taber-
Inaele services was $19,574.48. The or-
iders and vouchers granted and thejbills paid up to last Sunday night by
;the executive committee amounted to
$17,448.65, divided -as follows: Office
lexpenses. $1,504.1"; pnolieitv. includ-
ing, newspaper and bill board adver-
tising, $2,157.32; tabernacle building.

| including materials, heating and light-

ing systems, labor, etc.. $12,79?.65;
! entertainment of Stough party, rent of

I house, 116 Pine street, room rents,
| board and transportation expenses.
$986.57, and towards the salaries of the
Stough party, for seven weks, $l,lOO.

, Other unpaid bills to be met in thenear future will use up the remainder
I of the amount, and will be announced

| later by the committee.

I STOIGH CAMPAIGN .NOTES

Evangelist C. E. Hillis, who is assist-
ing the Stough campaign party, offered
the opening prayer at the tabernacle
services on Saturday evening.

The West Shore Bakery, of he-
moyne. had a delegation of about
twenty-five present on Saturday night.

The Rev. John M. Warden, pastor of
the Bethany Presbyterian Church,
made a few remarks concerning the
great campaigns held In this city by
Major D. W. Whittle, held in the Mar-
ket Square Presbyterian Church, and
Evangelist Dwight L. Moody, held in
the skating rink, some years ago. He
then spoke of the results of the great
campaign held in this city during the
past seven weeks.

The Harrisburg Hag and Box f'om-
panv delegation attended the services
on Saturday night. Raymond Wolf,
foreman of the company, presented
T)r. Stough and campany with twelve
handsome boxes of chocolates in re-
membrance of the many conversions
made in the factory and this cltv.

The booster chorus had a delightful
time Saturday evening, when many
choruses were sung and a parade was
held In the tabernacle.

Miss Palmer received $lO In gold
and a beautiful bouquet at the wcrm-

KAUFMAN'S BIG CHRISTMAS SALE
Our Store Will Be Open This Evening Until 9 O'clock
These Extra Specials on Sale To-night &AllDay Tuesday

Extra Specials in) BARGAINS IN TOYLAND(Extra Specials in

To-night and Tuesday
JFltr' Jfl Railroad Train on Tracks, Brass Doll Bed; complete; jrQ ?i

[j T 75c value, QQ $1.25 value, QQ rv- F y
& \sn for OJ7C for OI7C ££>

ffi I vjl m R "bber Ti" Go-Carts, ft
Hill-Climbin g Toys. QQ r $f II ll $LM A^1 m $1.50 value, Ad SI.OO value, for 0»C IVI kft

$1 11 ?4 for "DC °ne lot of solid Jointed T T

1 B°ys steeiwheeiVei °ci -£r lls
.*

soc
.

value*. i9c Him SSlltOl Jf pedes; $1.75 d|l OA Iron Tree Fences |7A N& 1 111 11 Jff
xVv- ValUe '*' SI.OO value, for 79 C

Railroad Train on Track; Boys' Pop Guns; OA

Xmas Handkerchiefs for S l -50 value, QQp 50c value, for ...... C Boys' Slip-on Raincoats, with
Women, 19c quality, -| A

for OV C Folding Go-Carts; A* Hats; $5.00 value, QQO
for lUC 100 Jointed Dolls; values "Y rnT 4to 17 years ... Ipj,o9

- to $4.00, <t»o r*r\ Jointed and Character Z-.
Xmas Handkerchiefs for for

Dolls, values to $1.50, OA Boys' Balmacaan Raincoats,
Women; 6in hand- OA for Oi/C with Hats; $6.00 tf* Q AA
some holly box, for «3«7C Double Hobby Horses ; Children's Blackboards; value S»J/U

? 75c value, $1.50 value, QAXmas Handkerchiefs for for T"OC for 0«/ C Boys' Corduroy Knickers;
Women; 6 in hand- A A ' 75c value, Ar\

some holly box, for TT %/ C f\
? Ci mi J. A O *l~l t

at '
Xmas Gloves for Women; 1H&t AIT 6 O6H.SID±O cLUU. Boys' Oliver Twist Serge

$1.50 fine kid (f» f AA c\ i a ? i « Suits; $4.00 O
gi°ves, $ I oUU Surely Appreciated vaiues o>z.du

Beautiful Muslin Skirts; Men's Double Texture Rain-
sl.so quality, Qg Women's and Misses' Suits Women's and Misses' coats A $7 - 50 QiA 7Ctfor VDC NOW a r j-n Cloth and Silk DRESSES, value> at ? D

Handsome Muslin Gowns ~ »

NOW $A TA Men's Balmacaan Overcoats,
for Women, embroidered and

* ormop,
>

> SOId urm< J*' . T, , values to $12.00, J £
lace trimmed, <t» -j a £ Women S and Misses Suits Formerly sold up to SIO.OO. at «pD*#o
at slo4o NOW tfu CLsi Women's and Misses' M , ,#9.5U Cloth and SUk DRESSES,

,0

M
$!"oo ° v^ASKayser Silk Hose for Wo- Formerly soi,i up to $20.00. NOW r A at S5 00men. A big selection at Women's and Misses' Suits «pO.DU

1 anc * 1 C A NOW Q>l Or/v Formerly sold up to $15.00. Men's Handsome Neckwear,
«PI.UU iPI.aU sl/,.3U Girls' Warm Winter Coats, holly boxes; 69c

Formerly sold up to $22.50. MOW l" value *"%J V
Beautiful Silk Hose for Wo- \ij t jm* *r> .

' Jb I / \u25a0
men; 100 pairs of 75c P-A W omens and Misses Coats «*»*?? ?# Mens all-silk Hose; black
quality, at 59c now jo Szes2 to 14 yi-ars! I tan > 45c

Ladies' t Formerly sold up to SIO.OO. Girls' Warm Winter Coats, j i
?.r~. iiss -Sw JS"' *ZM

«. , » o . \ Formerly sold up to $12.50. r" l> UT W . p . Men's Honeycomb CoatGirls Raincapes Women's and Misses' fnaf, Girls Warm Wmter C °atS ' Sweaters roll collars; Ao
Colors Navy and Garnet; NOW Irl NOW 7C $1.50 value, for 9oC

made of satine?guaranteed, I O
t

and have pretty attachable ~

*

Worth up to $6.50. Men s Percale Dress Shirts,
hoods; sizes 6 to 14 years-

1 ormei-iy sold up to $15.00. sizes 2 to 11 years. coat styles, new patterns; SI.OO

Specially pLds 1.90 Children's Sets, <M QC CONEY SETS, (JC QC 65c
???-

W°rth ».50, Now $1.95 Worth $lO, Now .
.$5.95 Me?, s

Girls' Raincoats * ~ Knit and All Wool Coat Sweat-
Made of guaranteed Pop- Children's Sets, QC Black Fox Sets, nn e " : $4

;
00 <DO 7Q

lin; all colors. Sizes 6to 14 Worth $4.50, Now Worth $25, Now
. ,*f '4»ID value, for i%J

years Worth $3.50 and $4.00. Men's Pure Thread Silk
price'd at 52c75 Children's Sets, djo QC MARABOU SETS,tC nn Hose, all colors; 50c 0 7P Z?lWorth $6.00, Now«PJ.yj Worth $8.50, Now |S.UU , va'l"' for O « C

TillORDERED DICK
TO IEWWK STATE
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THEIR OWN" TOW.V

Dogs and Monkeys Arc in Connnund
of "DogvJlle" at Orphcnm
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I forded to test them upon habeas cor-
i pus, the purpose of the writ is not to
substitute the judgment of another
tribunal upon the facts or the law of
the matter to be tried.

"The statute that declares an act
done by a. lunatics not a crime, adds
that a person Is not excused from
criminal liability except upon proof
that at the time he was laboring un-
der such defect of reason as: 1, Not

i to know the nature and quality of the
act he was doing; or, 2, Not to know
that the act was wrong.

"The inmates of lunatic asylums
are largely governed, it has been re-
marked, by appeal to the same mo-
tives that govern other men, and It
well might be that a man who was
insane and dangerous nevertheless, in
many directions, understood the na-
ture and quality of his acts as well,
and was open to be affected by the
motives of the criminal law as any-

| body else.
"How far such considerations shall

be taken int9 account, it is for the
New Yorolc courts to decide."We regard it as too clear for
lengthy discussion that Thaw should
be delivered at once."

THAW REFUSES TO COMMENT
OF SUPREME COURT DECISION

By Associated Press
Manchester, N. H? Dec. 21.?Harry

K. Thaw received without comment
to-day the announcement from Wash-
ington that the Supreme Court had re-
versed the decision of the Federal
Court in New Hampshire which refus-
ed to extradite him to New York. IHis secretary, speaking for him, af-|
ter manifesting surprise, said:

"Mr. Thaw has no commnt to make.
Any statement regarding the court's
action will have to come from his
counsel. Philander C. nox. in whom
Mr. Thaw has evu.y conlldence."

Thaw received the news through a
press dispatch. He has been stopping
Jn this city for the past three months.

i This Is Christmas Week, essentially
the week of the little folks, unci Wll-
mer & Vincent apparently had this In
mind when they booked their Or-
pheum show. Uesldes the ten little
kids that arc giving the big musical
comedy number, "Dream Pirates,"
there Is a doK and monkey act on the
bill that ought to be seen by every
child In town.

Derkln's animals are a family of
dogs and monkeys who have a town
,of their own and run It themselves.
No human being appears on the stage

I with them. The dogs and monkeys
| are in command of the situation, and
they run things to suit themselves.
There are dog policemen to arrest the
dog bad-men, and there are monkey
storekeepers, and, in fact, it's a regu-
lar village.

Besides this Santa Claus will lie at
the Orpheum every afternoon until
Christmas and he will have a present

for every child in the audience.?Ad-
vertisement.

\
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?lkm,l, ill!IBiJhMl'
TURKEYS

Foi
XMAS

I'"rom one to two cents less per
poundli live weight, than other
place In the city.

Drcnsedfi while you wait. If pre-
ferred, 25c per pound.

CAIjIJAT
ADAMS EXPRESS

OFFICE
ITH AND CHKSTNUT STS,

UMBRELLAS
>

"Hull's Famous" Gold and Silver
Mounted Handles, for Indies and
Qentlcmcn from SI.OO up.

JOS. D. BRENNER
Diamond Merchant and Jeweler

No. 1 North Third St.
i

Try Telegraph Want Ads.
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